Modeling Combined Anti-Inflammatory Effects of Dexamethasone and Tofacitinib in Arthritic Rats.
Tofacitinib (TOF), a Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitor, which was approved in 2012, has been recommended for the treatment of clinically active rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Dexamethasone (DEX), a potent corticosteroid, is also used in RA therapy but with limited usefulness due to dose- and time-dependent adverse effects. This pilot study examines the single and combined effects of DEX and TOF in order to explore the steroid-sparing potential of TOF. Collagen-induced arthritic (CIA) rats were subcutaneously (SC) dosed with vehicle, 1.5 mg/kg TOF, 5 mg/kg TOF, 0.225 mg/kg DEX, or a combination of 1.5 mg/kg TOF and 0.225 mg/kg DEX. Paw sizes were measured as an index of disease and drug efficacy and dynamically depicted using a logistic function for natural paw growth, a turnover model for disease progression, an indirect response model for inhibitory effects of TOF and DEX and a non-competitive interaction model for the combined effect of DEX and TOF. TOF alone exerted only a slight inhibitory effect on RA paw edema compared to DEX, which reduced edema by 40%. In combination, TOF and DEX had additive effects with an interaction factor of 0.76. Using model simulations, a single SC dose of TOF does not have a visible steroid-sparing potential, although BID oral dosing has such potential. The current study suggests an additive effect of TOF and DEX and simulations indicate that further exploration of TOF and DEX administration timing may produce desirable drug efficacy with lower DEX doses.